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This Issue
Mark Your Calendar


2008 Board of Directors.

Saturday April 12th - Opening Day
Set-up
up begins at 9:00. Coffee and Doughnuts will be served.
Volunteers

needed,

especially

those

with

ladders,

for

installation of nets and windscreens.



Tuesday, April 15th - Adult Open House
Pick up your Membership tags and directories. Enjoy great
company, good food, wine and beer
beer. For those who have not
already done so, this
his is your opportunity to sign up for clinics.



Thursday, April 17th - Junior Open House
Juniors, drop in to pick up you
your tags and check for confirmation
of clinic registration.
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Happy New Year fellow members, we trust it will be as pleasant and successful
as the previous season at the Club. Your Board of Directors has been working
hard to see that 2008 will be an enjoyable and productive season of tennis for

House League
Registration

all players.

Page 7

Unfortunately, it looks like our popular coach, Daniel Salmon, will not be

Self Rating Guide

returning this year, as he has taken a year round coaching pos
position at
Greenwin. However, The Toronto
ronto Tennis Academy assures us that Jeff
Durante and George Cenic
nic will be back, and other competent coaches will be

Page 8

added to complete the roster.

Junior News
Junior Clinic Registration

Last year, the Board dealt with the issue of amalgamation with the Thorncli
Thorncliffe

Page 9

Park Tennis Club, a situation that was relinquished when the City reneged on
their side of the proposal. We did however, re
re-lamp the court lighting fixtures,
resurface the courts, replaced all the kitchen cabinets and counters, and
continued page 2

Calendar
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Presidents Message continued from page 1
installed a new dishwasher. We hope the other groups, who use the
kitchen during the winter months, will treat this new facility better than
they did the original kitchen.
This year, we are looking into refurbishing, or replacing the clubhouse
furniture, eliminating the unsightly mess of recycling and garbage bins

LTC Board of Directors 2008
John Hunt

President

Vicki Kovacs

Treasurer

Joan Nutt

Secretary

Dick Harrald

Adult Player

around the play-board area, and replacing them with disposal units
similar to those used in fast food outlets. We are also looking into on-

Development

court waste containers, and [as our members seem to be ageing rapidly]
on-court seating.

Bill Foster

House and Courts

Roman Kucharczyk

House League

Diana Woodhead

Junior Player

As usual all these improvements must be negotiated with the Parks and
Recreation Dept., even though the Club is paying the costs. Last year we
eventually managed to have the handicap washroom off the main
corridor, established as such, rather than a private washroom for the

Development

staff. This was due in part, to the welcomed assistance of club member
Tim McDonald. We have also been able to resolve the matter of the
City’s use of our electrical system to feed their security lighting, and have
agreed the amount and rate the Club will be reimbursed dating back to
2000, although we have yet to receive a cheque for the outstanding

Joyce Macmillan

Membership

Joan Edwards

Publicity

Susan Rutherford

Social

Gill Kerns

Teams

Fred Yagi

Tournaments

amount.
We are still negotiating with the City to allow us to have the area between
access gates at the north-east corner of court #3 and the sidewalk paved,
so as to avoid the mess on the courts, when maintenance vehicles enter
at this location. We have also proposed, that the Club be allowed to pave
a 4.5m wide strip along the south side of the building, so that our growing
numbers of younger and beginner players can be accommodated on
mini-courts without interfering with the main courts. This proposal would
not encroach on any other of the parks activities, and since the cost of
the installation would be at the Club’s expense, we can see no reason
why the City will not let this work proceed.
Finally, due to the lack of committed competitive players, specifically the

The Leaside Tennis Club Newsletter is
published four times a year

men, we have been forced to reduce the Inter-County teams from three

Spring:

Mailed to all members at the
end of February.

June/July:

Ready for pickup at
clubhouse after May 20

the

Aug/Sept:

Ready for pickup at
clubhouse after July 20

the

October:

Mailed to all members in the
middle of September.

to two, thus [except for an occasional make-up match that has been
rained out], leaving Tuesday evenings free of match play. One more
good note, the position of Tournament Director that has been open since
the October AGM has been filled by Fred Yagi, and we are very pleased
to welcome him to the Board. Have a very good season.
John Hunt, President

Website: leasidetennis.org for the latest updates
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News from Leaside’s Tennis Professionals
We are excited to welcome JEFF DURANTE back to Leaside full time
this year. Jeff will take on the Head Professional position. Jeff is well
known to many Leaside members, from his years of playing here as a
junior, to working here as a fully certified pro. After completing his
degree at Queen's University and teaching tennis part-time at
Leaside, Jeff worked as a full time tennis professional for Chris Evert
at her tennis academy in Boca Raton, Florida. Now back in Canada,
Jeff is coaching full time with the Toronto Tennis Academy and the
Badminton & Racquet Club, and completing his Coach 2 certification
through Tennis Canada.
Jeff’s able assistant this year is NICK D’AMICO. Nick helped us out
on a few occasions last year and won us over with his enthusiasm
and professionalism. We first came to know Nick as a junior when he
trained with the Toronto Tennis Academy. Nick now has his Club Pro
1 certification with Tennis Canada and is working on #2. He has

Galen Jones Wins Directory
Cover Design Competition

been working full time at Greenwin Tennis Club and the Badminton &
Racquet Club throughout the winter and will be moving to the courts
of Leaside as soon as the weather permits.

Galen is a grade 10 student at Leaside High

GEORGE CENIC will be back working with the Junior Teams [we

School. He has been a member of our Club

won the league last year!].

for four years and hopes to become a

“Progressive Tennis” method to give Leaside’s youngest players a

tennis instructor this Spring.

great start in the game. George recently updated his skills at a new

Galen began chewing crayons shortly after

“Progressive Tennis” course and has been working with this method

birth, but, quickly realized he could make

throughout the winter at the Waterside Tennis Club. “Progressive

people “oooh” and “aaah” more if he drew

Tennis” uses a system of special nets, courts and balls.

with them instead.

“Progressive Tennis” in action, while having a look at Leaside’s

You’ll also find George using the

[See

future, during the after school clinics or summer camps.]
PETER CAMERON, Head Coach of the Toronto Tennis Academy,
and EDDIE BRISBOIS will also be back and both are available for

East York Senior Games
Disbanded.

team coaching or private lessons.

The East York Senior Games has been
disbanded because of a lack of volunteers.
However,

North

York

Winter

Tennis

members are eligible to play in the North
York Senior Games.

Pro Contact Information
Jeff Durante 416-807-6452

Nick D'Amico 416-454-1352

George Cenic 416-488-9256
Peter Cameron 416-489-9922

Eddie Brisbois 416-803-1430
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Court Supervisor Employment Opportunity
The Club is inviting applications for the position of Court Supervisor for the 2008 Season. In addition to the regularly
supervised playing times [Monday-Friday
Friday evenings and all day Saturday & Sunday], any
ny interested applicant must be
available on Tuesday and Thursday mornings between 9:00 to 12:00 noon during April, May, June, September, and
October to supervise the Club Social Play programs. Please contact Bill Foster at 416-481-4890
4890 for additional information
or to apply.

Adult Player Development
The Adult Player Development Clinics, sponsored
st
by Leaside Tennis Club, will run from April 21
st
through June 21 and will follow a similar format
to that of 2007. The 2008 Application Form
orm is
included with this newsletter on page 5.
If you wish to take a clinic with friends, get the
forms to me as quickly as possible and I will try to
arrange it. Please note that the 9:00 – 10:00
a.m. clinics fill up extremely quickly.

Applications can only be accepted
appropriate payment provided.

with

Clinics are an
n excellent way for new members
to get to know other players and to arrange
games to practice the strokes that the coaches
have shown you.
These clinics are for
members only.
Feedback on clinics is
appreciated.
Dick Harrald,
Director,
or, Adult Player Development
Developmen

Court Availability for Lessons [with TTA Professionals Only]
Court
Note: Court 2 is most
accessible to TTA
Pros, with Court 1 less
available

Pro and . . .

Booking
Tag Up – this means “subject
to availability like any other
player
player, with no advance
booking possible”

Times

Restrictions
No Courts available for lessons
during team matches, team
practices, club functions, clinics,
junior camps, house league and
tournaments.

Court 2

Members

Advance Sche
Scheduled

Normal club hours
[1hr lessons]

Ball hoppers OK

Court 1

Members

Advance Scheduled

Mon-Fri: 6 - 7pm

Ball hoppers OK

Court 1

Members

Tag Up only [40 min.]

Court 1 or 2

Non-Members

Tag Up only [40 min.]

Court 3, 4, 5, 6

Members or
Non-Members

Tag Up only [40 min.]

Any time: Normal
40min. changeovers
Mon–Fri: 11 – 3pm
Sat – Sun: After 5pm
Any time: Normal
40min. changeovers

Ball hoppers OK
Ball hoppers OK
Only 3 balls to used.

W ebsite: leasidetennis.org for the latest updates
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ADULT CLINICS – SPRING 2008 REGISTRATION
Organized and run by Certified Professional Instructors
Each clinic can accommodate a maximum of four participants per court and MUST have a minimum of three members
enrolled or it will be cancelled. If cancelled, you will be contacted and given the opportunity to switch to another clinic.
A clinic consists of four, one hour sessions. Clinic Applications will be handled on a first come, first served basis, with
every effort being made to meet your preferences. Please give a first and second choice.
Check the Clubhouse notice board for a confirmation listing of clinics and participants.

LEVEL OF PLAY [See Self Rating Guide]

□ Levels 1–2

□ Levels 2.5–3

□ Levels 3.5 –4

□ Levels 4.5 & up

SATURDAY OPEN CLINICS
DATES:
PREFERRED TIME SLOT:

□ April 26, May 3, 10, 24
□ 2:00 – 3:00 p.m.

□ May 31, June 7, 14, 21
□ 3:00 – 4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY DRILLS 4:00 – 5:00 p.m. - FOR INTERMEDIATE & ADVANCED PLAYERS

□ April 26, May 3, 10, 24

□ May 31, June 7, 14, 21

SATURDAY BEGINNERS CLINICS 5:00 – 6:00 p.m.

□ April 26, May 3, 10, 24
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY CLINICS

□ April 21, 23, 28, 30
□ May 5, 7, 12, 14
□ May 21, 26, 28, June 2
□ June 4, 9, 11, 16
TIME SLOTS:
□7:00-8:00am

□ May 31, June 7, 14, 21
TUESDAY & THURSDAY CLINICS

□ April 22, 24, 29, May 1
□ May 6, 8, 13, 15
□ May 20, 22, 27, 29
□ June 3, 5, 10, 12
□8:00-9:00am
□9:00-10:00am

MONDAY MORNING CLINICS 10:00 – 11:00 a.m.

□

April 21, 28, May 5, 12

□

May 26, June 2, 9, 16

Please note there are no Clinics on May 17 or 19 due to the Victoria Day Weekend.

FEES: $47.62 + 5% GST. = $50.00 per Clinic. Members may enroll in as many clinics as they wish.
Name [please print]
Address

............................................................................................

...........................................................................................................

Tel. Day ........................................... Tel Evening
E-mail

............................................

............................................. Cheque Amount $ .......................................

Please mail to: Richard Harrald, Leaside Tennis Club, 86 Randolph Rd. Toronto, ON M4G 3R9.
To avoid registration delay, ensure that the cheque is issued in the correct amount i.e. $50.00 per clinic, payable to Leaside
Tennis Club.
For further information contact Richard Harrald at: 416-421-3440.
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Leaside Adult Teams
We will be fielding 7 competitive Adult teams this
season. All teams consist of doubles matches and a
variety of levels are available. “Home” matches are
played at Leaside and “Away” matches at various clubs
around the Toronto area.
As the City’s indoor courts are very busy, we are
fortunate to get indoor practice courts. However, we
have had to schedule our tryouts for quite late in the
evenings. We thank Greenwin and the Waterside Clubs
for accommodating us. There is a $5.00 fee for
attendance at the indoor practices to help offset court
costs.
The outdoor practices at Leaside Tennis Club are free of
charge and will be rescheduled if there is inclement
weather. Coaches will be in attendance at all practices.

Toronto Ladies Tennis League ~ Evening
The ladies evening teams field 4 women’s doubles pairs.
Matches run from May to July and are played on
Monday evenings.
Division 3 & 4 Team Try-outs
Friday April 4 at Greenwin

9:00pm–11:00pm

Saturday April 19 & 26 at Leaside

12 noon– 2:00pm

Toronto Ladies Tennis League ~ Daytime
The ladies day teams field 3 women’s doubles pairs.
Matches are played Wednesday mornings and the
league runs from May to late June. We are fielding one
C-Team and two A-1 Teams.
A Teams Try-outs

NOTE: If there are any questions in advance of the tryouts or if you plan to attend, please contact Gillian Kern,

Monday April 7 &14 at Waterside

11:30am–1:30pm

Members are invited to attend try outs in April and May
for the following teams:

C Team Try-outs
Monday April 7 &14 at Waterside

11:30am–1:30pm

Intercounty Mixed Teams ~ Evening

Wednesday April 21 & 28 at Leaside

1:00pm–3:00pm

Wednesday April 21 & 28 at Leaside 11:00am–1:00pm

These teams consist of 3 Men’s, 1 Women’s and 2
Mixed Doubles pairs, and matches are played Thursday
evenings from May to mid-August. We are fielding one
A team and one C team.

A-Players should be at a 4.5+ level.

A Team Try-outs

B players at 4.0+ level.

Friday, April 11 & 18 at Waterside. 9:30pm – 11:30pm

C players at 3.5+ level.

Sunday April 27 & May 4 at Leaside 1:30 – 3:30pm

If you are unsure of your level please feel free to

C Team Try-outs

attend a practice and speak to one of the coaches

Friday, April 11 & 18 at Waterside. 9:30pm – 11:30pm

about an appropriate team. [You may also check the

Sunday April 27 & May 4 at Leaside 3:30 – 5:30pm

Self Rating Guide on page 8 of this newsletter].

Captains and co-captains are required for each team! Leaside is lucky to have had wonderful captains in
the past and the captains are the ones who have really contributed to the longevity and success of our teams. Captains
are responsible for contacting team members about the line up, organizing players to bring refreshments to home
matches and reporting scores to the league director. E-mail has made the captaining duties much easier than in the past.
Please contact me if you would like information on being a captain, or talk to the pros at the try-outs.
Tel: 416 932 8671

Email: thekerns@rogers.com

Gillian Kern: Director of Teams

Website: leasidetennis.org for the latest updates

LEASIDE TENNIS CLUB
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HOUSE LEAGUE REGISTRATION – SPRING 2008
Director: Roman Kucharczyk, 19 Killdeer Crescent, Toronto ON. M4G 2W7,
Phone: daytime 416 798 5560, Evening 416 423 0513
The Spring 2008 House League will commence on Wednesday, April 23 and continue till Wednesday, July 09. Only
ADULT [18+] members may sign up.
Matches of about one-hour duration will be played between 6:30pm and 10:30pm. Your captain will inform you of
your match start time.
We would like to stress the point that, once on a team, you have made a commitment to play on the prescribed
date and time, unless you find a substitute from a list provided and inform your captain about the change.
It is necessary that you correctly evaluate your level of play. See the self-rating guide in the newsletter for self
assessment.
Complete the form below (print please) and mail to the address above. You may also email the form to
roman.kucharczyk@giffels.com. If you have an email address, please include it below for future contacts.
Closing date: March 24, 2008. Hurry – regular spaces are limited!

NAME:

___________________________________________________________________________________

EMAIL: ____________________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: Day: ________________________________

□ Female
Volunteer as TEAM CAPTAIN:
Skill level:

□ 2.5

Eve: ______________________________________

□ Male

□ Regular

□ Yes

□

□ 3.0

□ Spare

No

□ 3.5

□

4 .0 and higher

(See self-rating guide)

FREE CLINICS – “Making Sense of Doubles” - only for House League participants
Same as last year, we will make arrangements with our head coach, to conduct “basics of doubles” clinics. The
clinics will take place on the 4 upper courts – weather permitting - during two evenings on April 16th and18th,
18:30-20:30 and on Sunday April 20th, 11:30-13:30; 1 or 2 hours per session depending on the number of
participants. Great opportunity to confirm one’s self rating assessment.
If interested check below and indicate preferred date. More information at the Open House event.

YES

□

NAME

_____________________________________________________________

PREFERRED DATE

_________________________________________________
N08HL 1
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SELF-RATING GUIDE - Guidelines to rate yourself
Study the self rating chart. Start reading from the top of the chart, beginning with Level 1. Find the level that best describes your general level of play Ask your
Instructor or Coach to validate yourself rating, if you think that will help. Remember that as you play more, and improve, your rating may improve. Update your rating
periodically. Results in social and competitive matches will validate whether your chosen level is reasonably accurate.
RATING

1
1.5
2

GROUND STROKES
(forehand and backhand)

RETURN OF SERVE

NET PLAY
(volleys and overheads)

SERVE

This player is just starting to play tennis
This player has been introduced to the game, however has difficulty playing the game due to a lack of consistency rallying and serving
Can get the ball in play but lacks
control, resulting in inconsistent
rallies. Often chooses to hit forehands instead of backhands.

Tends to position in a manner to
protect weaknesses. Inconsistent
return.

In singles, reluctant to come to the net.
In doubles, understand basic
positioning; comfortable only with the
forehand volley; avoids backhand
volley and overhead.

Incomplete service motion Toss is
inconsistent. Double faults are
common.

2.5

Can rally consistently 10 balls in a
row, especially on the forehand, with
an arched trajectory over the net
when the objective is to hit to a
partner at moderate speed.

In singles, consistent when returning
towards the middle of the court. In
doubles, difficulty returning cross
court to start the point.

Becoming at ease at the net in practice
but uncomfortable in a game situation.

Attempting a full service motion on
the first serve First serve in
inconsistent (less than 50%). Uses
an incomplete motion to ensure a
steady second serve.

3

Rally consistently 10 balls in a row
on forehands and backhands.
Maintain the rally when receiving
high, short or wide balls, assuming
ball is received at a moderate pace,
especially on the forehand.

Can control the direction of the ball in
both singles and doubles when
receiving a serve of moderate pace.

Very consistent on forehand volley with
easy balls, inconsistent on backhand
volley. Overall has difficulty with low
and wide balls. Can smash easy lobs.

Full motion on both serves Able to
achieve more than 50% success on
first serve Second serve much
slower than first serve.

3.5

Able to move the opponent around
the court or hit harder when receiving
easier balls. Can execute approach
shots with some consistency (more
than 50%).

Can return fast serves or well placed
serves with defensive actions. On
easy second serve, can return with
pace or directional control; can
approach the net in doubles.

Becoming confident at net play; can
direct FH volleys; controls BH volley
but with little offence general difficulty
in putting volleys away. Can handle
volleys and overheads that require
moderate movement.

Can vary the speed or direction of
first serve. Can direct the second
serve to the opponent's weakness
without double faulting on a regular
basis.

4.0

Able to develop points with some
consistency by using a reliable
combination of shots. Erratic when
attempting a quality shot, when
receiving fast or wide balls, and
when attempting passing shots.

Difficulty in returning spin serves and
very fast serves. On moderately
paced serves, can construct the
point through hitting a good shot or
exploiting an opponent's weakness.
In doubles, can vary returns
effectively on moderately paced
serves.

In singles, comfortable at following an
approach shot to the net. In doubles,
comfortable receiving a variety of balls
and converting to offensive positioning;
can poach on weak returns of serve.
Able to put away easy overheads.

Can vary the speed and direction of
the first serve. Uses spin.

4.5

Can use a variety of spins. Beginning
to develop a dominant shot or good
steadiness. Erratic when attempting
a quality shot in two of the following
situations: receiving fast balls, wide
balls, and in passing shot situations.

Off first serves, can defend
consistently but very inconsistent
(less than 30%) when attempting an
aggressive return. In doubles, has
difficulty (less than 50%) returning a
first serve at the feet of the incoming
serve and volleyer.

When coming to the net after serving,
consistently able to put the first volley
in play but without pace or depth;
however, inconsistent when trying to
volley powerful or angled returns.
Close to the net, can finish a point
using various options including drop
volley, angle volley and punch volley.

Aggressive first serve with power
and spin. On second serve
frequently hits with good depth and
placement without double faults. Can
and volley off first serves in doubles,
but experiences some inconsistency.

5.0

Able to maintain a consistent rally,10
balls in a row on faster balls. Very
steady strokes or has a dominant
shot. Periodically succeeds (50%)
when attempting a quality shot when
receiving fast or wide balls, and in
passing shot situations.

Periodically succeeds (50%) at
aggressive return off fast first serves
using dominant shot (forehand or
backhand). In doubles can return at
the feet of serve and volleyer.

In doubles, after the serve, has a good,
deep cross court volley Overhead can
be hit from almost any position

First serve can win points outright, or
force a weak return. Second serve
can prevent the opponent from
attacking. Serves and volleys on first
serves in doubles with consistency.

5.5

This player is capable of playing in "open" category provincial level tournaments.

6.0 &
7.0

These players have obtained a provincial, national, or international ranking

Website: leasidetennis.org for the latest updates
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Junior News
making the tournament a success. Thanks also to all of
our fabulous sponsors, including the Merchant of Tennis,
the Toronto Tennis Academy, Wilson Sports and Gus
Morehart, for their generosity in sponsoring this event.

Junior Tournament
The junior season of 2007 ended with the Junior
Tournament on the weekend of September 21st to 23rd.
The weather could not have been better: warm and
sunny the whole weekend, perfect for players and
spectators alike! Some excellent tennis was played, with
the following results:
Age

Winner

U10

Loie Rahier

Junior Open House – Thursday, April 17th.
Between 7 to 9 p.m. All juniors are invited to bring their
racquets and participate in some fun on-court games
and competitions followed by pizza and refreshments.

Finalist
Jonathan
Clinton
Oliver Wookey
Thomas Lawlor
Galen Jones

Junior Team – All juniors interested in playing for the
Leaside Junior Team should plan to attend the try-outs
which will be held Tuesday, April 15th through Friday,
April 18th from 4 to 6 p.m. Over 40 juniors participated
in team matches last season with some terrific results
and we are looking forward to increasing participation in
2008!

U12
Julian Wookey
U14
Ivan Markovic
U16
Ivan Markovic
U18
Kalia Garcia-Rojas
Beau Welter
(Girls)
U18
Andres GarciaKalia Garcia(Boys)
Rojas
Rojas
Special thanks to Coach Daniel Salmon, the Junior
Tournament Director, and to his assistants, Kalia GarciaRojas and Kathy Rutherford, for all of their hard work in

Junior Carnival - Don’t forget about this year’s
Junior Carnival, scheduled for Friday, June 20!
More events are in the planning process, so be sure to
keep checking the Junior Bulletin Board in the
Clubhouse and the website for more information.

2008 JUNIOR SPRING CLINIC REGISTRATION FORM

N8jsp

Junior Members may enroll in as many clinics as they wish, subject to availability. Clinics are subject to cancellation if less than five members sign up.
Completed Registration Forms must be accompanied by a cheque and delivered to: Diana Woodhead, 55 Airdrie Road, Toronto, ON M4G 1M1.
All forms will be processed on a first come, first served basis. Only 2008 Forms will be accepted.
Please check the club-house notice board, [you will not be called], for a confirmation listing of participants and clinic schedules which will be posted on the
th
evening of April 17 , [Junior Open House].

Level of Play

Beginner

Monday & Wednesday Clinics
4:00 - 5:00

Novice

Intermediate

Advanced

Tuesday & Thursday Clinics

5:00 - 6:00

4:00 - 5:00

5:00 - 6:00

April 21, 23, 28, 30, May 5, 7.

April 22, 24, 29, May 1, 6, 8

May 12, 14, 21, 26, 28, June 2

May 13, 15, 20, 22, 27, 29

June 4, 9, 11, 16, 18, 23

June 3, 5, 10, 12, 17, 19

FEE: $40. per Clinic.
Must be paid by
cheque payable to:
Leaside Tennis Club.

Name of Junior Leaside Member (please print) ......................................................................................
Street Address ..............................................................................................................................
Telephone: Day ................................... Evening ........................................

Age ...........................

Email .........................................................................................................................................
Total Number of Clinics ............................

Cheque enclosed in the amount of: $ ..........................

LEASIDE TENNIS CLUB
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APRIL 2008
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

Friday

Saturday

3

4

Sunday

5

6

12

13

Try-out Ladies Eve Div 3
& 4 at Greenwin 9:00pm

7

8

9

10

Try-out Ladies Day A & C
at Waterside 11:30am

11
COURTS OPEN

Try-out Intercounty A &
C at Waterside 9:30pm

7:30 Board Mtg

14

15

Try-out Ladies Day A & C
at Waterside 11:30am

16

17

6:00pm ADULT

7-9pm JUNIOR

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE

18
Try-out Intercounty A &
C at Waterside 9:30pm

19

20
11:30-1:30pm HL-Clinic

12-2pm LE Try-out

4-6pm Jnr Team Tryouts 4-6pm Jnr Team Tryouts 4-6pm Jnr Team Tryouts 4-6pm Jnr Team Tryouts
6:30-8:30pm HL-Clinic

21
7-10am Clinics

22

6:30-8:30pm HL-Clinic

23

24

7-10am Clinics

7-10am Clinics

7-10am Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

25

11-1pm LD "A" Try-outs
1- 3pm LD "C" Try-outs

26
12-2pm LE Try-out

4- 6pm Jnr. Clinics

27
1:30-3:30pm IC "A" Try-out
3:30-5:30pm IC "C" Try-out

7-11pm HL

28

29

7-10am Clinics

7-10am Clinics

11-1pm LD "A" Try-outs

9:30 -11:30am RR*

1- 3pm LD "C" Try-outs

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

Legend

30
7-10am Clinics

HL - House League

LD - Ladies Day

IC - Intercounty

LE - Ladies Evening
RR* - Round Robin [to be determined]

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4- 6pm Jnr. Clinics

7-11pm HL

MAY 2008
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Legend

Friday

1

Com - Community, open to all members & non members

7-10am Clinics

HL - House League

9:30-11:30am RR

IC - Intercounty

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics
7-10pm Com. RR

5
7-10am Clinics

6
7-10am Clinics

7
7-10am Clinics

8

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

9:30-11:30am RR

10:00am MATCH

9:30-11:30am RR

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

7:30pm Board Mtg

12

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

13
9:30-11:30am RR

10:00am MATCH

9:30-11:30am RR

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

7-11pm HL

7-11pm MATCH

20

10

16

17

21

1:30-3:30pm RR
7-10pm Com. RR

22

23

24

7-10am Clinics

7-10am Clinics

LUCKY DRAW

9:30-11:30am RR

10:00am MATCH

9:30-11:30am RR

TOURNAMENT

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

7-11pm HL

7-11pm MATCH

27

28
7-10am Clinics

9:30-11:30am RR

10:00am MATCH

9:30-11:30am RR

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

7-11pm HL

7-11pm MATCH

Leaside Tennis Club
Trace Manes Park [McRae & Millwood]
P.O. Box 156, Station R

25

1:30-3:30pm RR
7-10pm Com. RR

29

7-10am Clinics

7:00pm MATCH

18

7-10am Clinics

7-10am Clinics

26

11

1:30-3:30pm RR

15

7-10am Clinics

19
VICTORIA DAY

14

7-10am Clinics

7:00pm Match

3:30-5:30pm IC "C" Try-out

9

7-10pm Com. RR

7-11pm HL

7-10am Clinics

4

7-10am Clinics

7:00pm Match

4-6pm Jnr. Clinics

Sunday

3

1:30-3:30pm IC "A" Try-out

RR - Round Robin

7-10am Clinics

Saturday

2

30

7-10am Clinics

T: 416-467-9350
www.leasidetennis.org

31

Note: All Matches are
played until completed.
Thursday Matches:
4 cts 7-9, 2 cts 9-11 approx

7-10pm Com. RR

Editor: Joan Edwards

